
From: REUBEN LUVANGA reubenluvanga@yahoo.com
Subject: Majengo Pastors and Leaders Conference

Date: March 10, 2020 at 12:27 PM
To: Michael Sandberg mikaal@agapekenya.org

Hello Pst Mike, 
I am so happy to let you know that with some of Majengo Pastors we did hold a successfully leaders and pastors
meeting who not only came from Majengo but even close town eg Kitale, Kimilili, Lwanda, Hamisi, Chavakali
and Kakamega. I also invited some of pastor friends whom I met in Ivory Coast last year. They were from South
Africa, Congo, Tanzania and Uganda. It started on 3rd March to 8th March 2020. 

The theme of the meeting was Building the Church Eph 4:11-12. Building the Church Eph 4:11-12.  

I was able to address false teachers and effects of prosperity gospel as a hindrance in Building the Church of
Christ. This is the first meeting which we had over 80 leaders from around Majengo. During the meeting it was
also a previledge to adress the role of women in ministry. There has been a problem of women being pastors
and in teaching ministry which is contrary to the bible. It was an eye opener. Word filled Womens ministry by
Gloria Furman and Kathleen B. Nielson helped me in my address. 

My prayer is there is more opportunity for women ministry to be addressed in Majengo since we are planning
another meeting before the year ends. Also if we can get Word filled Women's ministry by Gloria Furman and
Kathleen B. Nielson by The Gospel Coalition it will be a great blessing. 
So far we are creating a network within East Africa that is; Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, South
Sudan and Congo where we wil be able to address the needs of the church. One of the greatest need is the lack
of theological training among the leaders of the church in these area.

During all the days of the meeting I did put cloud on and also had Pastor Shadrack minister and share of what
API School of ministry and API USA is doing. The hearts of pastors was so open and receptive towards API
School of ministry. So far we want to do a follow up in helping the leaders acquire theological training. 

At last i gave out Catechism by the Tree of Life Church and Ufanisi by Ecclesia Africa. 
Thank you so much for your support towards pastors. Its my prayer that the Lord will grant more resources for
there is more work ahead of us.

Yours Sincerely,
Pst Reuben Luvanga
Agape Christian fellowship
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